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Foreword

This Technical Specification (TS) has been produced by ETSI Technical Committee Intelligent Transport Systems (ITS).

The present document is part 2 of a multi-part deliverable covering the Intelligent Transport Systems (ITS); Users and applications requirements, as identified below:

- Part 1: "Facility layer structure, functional requirements and specifications";
- Part 2: "Applications and facilities layer common data dictionary".

Modal verbs terminology

In the present document "**shall**", "**shall not**", "**should**", "**should not**", "**may**", "**need not**", "**will**", "**will not**", "**can**" and "**cannot**" are to be interpreted as described in clause 3.2 of the **ETSI Drafting Rules** (Verbal forms for the expression of provisions).

"**must**" and "**must not**" are NOT allowed in ETSI deliverables except when used in direct citation.

Introduction

ITS applications are enabled by the data exchanges among ITS stations (ITS-S) via wireless or wired communications. Even though each message has specific requirements on the data being included and transmitted to other ITS-Ss, ETSI TC ITS has identified a set of data types which are commonly used in multiple ITS applications and facilities layer messages. A common data dictionary is therefore defined for this common set.
For each data type, this common dictionary includes a textual description of the semantic of the data type in question. It also includes the ASN.1 definition of the data type. Therefore, this common data dictionary can be imported by any message when necessary during the encoding and decoding procedure.
1 Scope

The present document specifies the syntax and semantics of data objects in the field of Intelligent Transport Systems (ITS). It represents a dictionary of common data objects that can be used to define applications and facilities layer Protocol Data Unit and Service Data Unit in ETSI TC ITS Release 2 documents.

The present document does not specify the syntax and semantics of data elements in the specific context of any message. Such syntax and semantics are specified in the corresponding message standards.

2 References

2.1 Normative references

References are either specific (identified by date of publication and/or edition number or version number) or non-specific. For specific references, only the cited version applies. For non-specific references, the latest version of the referenced document (including any amendments) applies.

Referenced documents which are not found to be publicly available in the expected location might be found at https://docbox.etsi.org/Reference.

NOTE: While any hyperlinks included in this clause were valid at the time of publication, ETSI cannot guarantee their long term validity.

The following referenced documents are necessary for the application of the present document.


2.2 Informative references

References are either specific (identified by date of publication and/or edition number or version number) or non-specific. For specific references, only the cited version applies. For non-specific references, the latest version of the referenced document (including any amendments) applies.

NOTE: While any hyperlinks included in this clause were valid at the time of publication, ETSI cannot guarantee their long term validity.

The following referenced documents are not necessary for the application of the present document but they assist the user with regard to a particular subject area.

[i.1] ISO 1176:1990: "Road vehicles -- Masses -- Vocabulary and codes".

3 Definition of terms, symbols and abbreviations

3.1 Terms

For the purposes of the present document, the terms defined in Recommendation ITU-T X.680 [1] and the following apply:

bounding box: rectangular shape covering all parts of an empty load vehicle projected from top view

NOTE: The empty load vehicle is defined in ISO 1176 [i.1], clause 4.6.

data element: data type that contains one single data

data frame: data type that contains more than one data element in a predefined order
**ITS common data dictionary**: repository of data elements and data frames used in the ITS applications and ITS facilities layer

**ITS messages**: messages exchanged at ITS facilities layer among ITS stations or messages exchanged at ITS applications layer among ITS stations

### 3.2 Symbols
Void.

### 3.3 Abbreviations
For the purposes of the present document, the following abbreviations apply:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASN</td>
<td>Abstract Syntax Notation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASN.1</td>
<td>Abstract Syntax Notation One</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDD</td>
<td>Common Data Dictionary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE</td>
<td>Data Element</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DF</td>
<td>Data Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITS</td>
<td>Intelligent Transport Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITS-S</td>
<td>ITS Station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITU-T</td>
<td>International Telecommunication Union-Telecommunication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OID</td>
<td>Object Identifier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHA</td>
<td>Secure Hash Algorithm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>Technical Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VRU</td>
<td>Vulnerable Road User</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wgX</td>
<td>working group X (where X is a number)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 4 ITS data dictionary structure

#### 4.1 Introduction
The ITS Common Data Dictionary (CDD) is a repository of data objects called Data Elements (DE) and Data Frames (DF) that represent data as well as information necessary for the realization of ITS applications and ITS facilities. A DE/DF may be used to construct ITS facilities layer or ITS applications layer messages, if needs are identified by the message in question.

Each data object is defined by a set of attributes, enabling the identification of the data in question. These attributes are defined in clause 4.2 and clause 4.3.

According to the usage purpose, a DE or a DF can be classified into the following categories:

- **Message management**: the DE/DF is used to support the management of an ITS facilities layer or ITS application layer message and communication protocol, e.g. protocol version.
- **Application usage**: the DE/DF includes information and data that are useful for the realization of one or multiple ITS applications.

The CDD data objects including their syntax and semantics are specified in annex A.

The formal ASN.1 Module is provided in annex B.

Guidelines and recommendations on how to write ASN.1 Modules based on the use of the present document are provided in annex C.
4.2 Attributes for DE/DF identification

4.2.1 Descriptive name
This attribute provides a descriptive name of the data object which is unique within the CDD. The descriptive name shall focus on the information that is contained in the data object, not on the possible usage of the information.

4.2.2 ASN.1 representation
This attribute provides the specification of the abstract syntax, i.e. the abstract structure of data objects, using ASN.1. The ASN.1 definition shall follow the specifications as defined in Recommendation ITU-T X.680 [1]. The ASN.1 type name shall be identical to the descriptive name.

The transfer syntax is defined in the ITS facilities layer or ITS applications layer message standard that defines the Protocol Data Unit to be transmitted.

4.3 Attributes for DE/DF definition

4.3.1 Definition
This attribute provides the specification of the semantics, i.e. the meaning of the data object.

4.3.2 Unit
The applied unit for the data, if necessary.

4.3.3 Category
This attribute indicates the category that the data object belongs to. Currently, the following categories are defined:

- **Basic Information**: the data object provides basic, elementary information.
- **Vehicle information**: the data object provides information specific about road and rail vehicles.
- **GeoReference information**: the data object provides geographical description of the data.
- **Kinematic information**: the data object provides information about the kinematic state of a traffic participant.
- **Road topology information**: the data object provides one or a set of road topology information.
- **Traffic information**: the data object provides one or a set of road traffic information.
- **Infrastructure information**: the data object provides one or a set of ITS infrastructure information.
- **Personal information**: the data object provides one or a set of ITS personal information.
- **Communication information**: the data object provides one or a set of information that are relevant to the ITS application layer or ITS facilities layer communication protocol.
- **Sensing information**: the data object provides information about physical objects and/or the sensors detecting those.
- **Cluster Information**: the data object provides information about clusters of objects such as Vulnerable Road Users.
- **VRU Information**: the data object provides information specific about Vulnerable Road Users.

A data object shall belong to at least one of the above categories. It is expected that more categories will be added in the future.
4.3.4 Revision

Revision information of the data object, starting from V1.3.1 of the present document.
Annex A (normative):
Data object specifications

A.1 Common data objects specification

This annex specifies the syntax and semantics of the CDD data objects. The information is available at:

Annex B (normative): ASN.1 Module

B.1 Data type definitions

The syntax of the common data objects is defined using the Abstract Syntax Notation One (ASN.1) technique according to Recommendation ITU-T X.680 [1]. This clause provides the normative ASN.1 module containing the complete syntactical definitions of the data types defined in the present document.

The ETSI-ITS-CDD ASN.1 module is identified by the Object Identifier {itu-t (0) identified-organization (4) etsi (0) itsDomain (5) wg1 (1) 102894 cdd (2) major-version-3 (3) minor-version-1 (1)}. The module can be downloaded as a file as indicated in table B.1. The associated SHA-256 cryptographic hash digest of the referenced file offers a means to verify the integrity of that file.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Module name</th>
<th>ETSI-ITS-CDD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OID</td>
<td>{itu-t (0) identified-organization (4) etsi (0) itsDomain (5) wg1 (1) 102894 cdd (2) major-version-3 (3) minor-version-1 (1)}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link</td>
<td><a href="https://forge.etsi.org/rep/ITS/asn1/cdd_ts102894_2/-/blob/v2.1.1/ETSI-ITS-CDD.asn">https://forge.etsi.org/rep/ITS/asn1/cdd_ts102894_2/-/blob/v2.1.1/ETSI-ITS-CDD.asn</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHA-256 hash</td>
<td>13d6893406459a7b99bc322c3bae8e63f95114bad2ffc6e258b53ab35f02c5a0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Annex C (informative):
Guidelines for writing ASN.1 Modules

C.1 General guidelines

An ASN.1 schema file should contain exactly one ASN.1 module.

Each ASN.1 module should be assigned a meaningful name.

Each ASN.1 module should be assigned a unique OID below the following arc:

{itu-t (0) identified-organization (4) etsi (0) itsDomain (5) wgX (X)}

…. where wgX (X) indicates the Working Group in ETSI TC ITS that owns the standard in the module is defined.

The object identifier of an ASN.1 Module should be based on the identifier of the standard and an identifier of the module within the context of the standard. For example:

{itu-t (0) identified-organization (4) etsi (0) itsDomain (5) wg1 (1) 102894 cdd (2)}

An ASN.1 Module should be identified by an OID that have the two last arcs used to indicate the version number: the first of them should indicate the major version number and the second should indicate the minor version number. For example:

{itu-t (0) identified-organization (4) etsi (0) itsDomain (5) wg1 (1) 102894 cdd (2) major-version-3 (3) minor-version-1 (1)}

Identifiers associated to nodes of the OID are not mandatory but if used should be unique below the arc. For example:

major-version-3 (3)

or

102894

and not:

major-version (3)

or

ts (102894)

NOTE: According to the OID notation, any identifier followed by a number inside an OID can be replaced by the same number without parentheses.

EXAMPLE: Therefore the above OID can also be noted as {0 4 0 5 1 102894 2 3 1}.

Each ASN.1 module should define exactly one each Protocol Data Unit, i.e. one upper level data type that is not referenced by any other data type in that module. One exception is the ASN.1 Module defined in annex B of the present document that provides data types which are building blocks for Protocol Data Units.

For the definition of the type that represents the Protocol Data Unit, common data objects defined in the present document should be used as far as possible.

When an ASN.1 Entity (type, value assignment, object class, etc.) needs to reference another ASN.1 Entity defined in a different Module, the name of the referenced ASN.1 Entity should be listed in an IMPORTS clause referring to that different module and the name of the entity should be used (normally without a prefix) to refer to the imported ASN.1 Entity.

Each Module listed in an IMPORTS clause should be referred to by its object identifier and not only by its name.
After each IMPORTS clause that refers to an ASN.1 module identified by an object identifier that ends with a major version number and a minor version, the statement WITH SUCCESSORS should be added. When the WITH SUCCESSORS clause is present, all the corresponding arcs of the OID except the last arc should match exactly with the imported module; the last arc of the former OID only needs to be greater or equal to the last arc of the latter. This supports running the module with all future minor versions of the imported module without a need for update.

ASN.1 Entities with identical names should not be imported from two different Modules.

When a new version of the ASN.1 Module is produced, the module, together with the modules referred to in the IMPORTS clause should be run through two or more ASN.1 compilers and no ASN.1 syntactic errors should be found.

### C.2 Versioning of ASN.1 modules

Each time a new version of an ASN.1 module is produced, either the major and/or the minor version number of the Module OID should be incremented from the previous version, starting from the initial value 1: if the changes to the module negatively affect backwards compatibility, the major version should be incremented and the minor version set to the value 1. Otherwise only the minor version should be incremented.

**NOTE:** The version numbers of the ASN.1 module and/or the entire OID are not transferred in a Protocol Data Unit. The DF ItsPduHeader identifies the version of the ITS message. This version is increased only if the backward compatibility of encoded protocol data units is affected. The value of the version is specified in the standard that specifies the ITS message.

There are two aspects of backwards compatibility that should be considered when versioning ASN.1 modules:

- **Backwards compatibility of encoded protocol data units:** If the changes made to a module directly or indirectly modify a type representing a protocol data unit in such a way that the new version of the modified type is not "extension-related" to the older version of the type according to Recommendation ITU-T X.680 [1], the backward compatibility of encoded protocol data units is affected. This means that the protocol data unit encoded according to the new version of the module cannot be decoded according to the previous version(s) of the same module.

- **Backwards compatibility of ASN.1 Entities defined in the module:** If the changes made to a module potentially affect the IMPORT statement of other modules such that the compiler will produce errors when compiling those modules together with the new version of the revised module.

Backwards compatibility is negatively affected in case of changes such as:

- Renaming an ASN.1 type.
- Deleting an ASN.1 type from the Module.
- Changing the name of one of the components of a type.
- Modifying the order of the components of a type.
- Deleting components of a type.
- Adding components of a type when not complying with the ASN.1 extensibility rules.

Backwards compatibility is not affect by the following changes:

- Reformatting or reordering the ASN.1 entities of the Module.
- Adding or removing white space.
- Adding a new ASN.1 type to the Module.
- Making any change that complies with the ASN.1 extensibility rules, such as adding a field at the end of a sequence type that contains an extension marker (...).
C.3  Template for semantic definitions

It is recommended to specify the semantics of data objects directly in the ASN.1 Module that defines the syntax (data types) of those data objects. Therefore, the following template should be used:

```*/
/**@brief (optional): indicates the header of the clause, otherwise the name of the data type will be used as header.
 * Definition: specification of the semantics of the data object.
 * If the data object represents a data frame, all elements within the data frame should be described using @param or @field. One @param or @field per attribute:
 * @param or @field: describes a component of the data type.
 * @param or @field: describes a component of the data type.
 * @unit: the unit of the data type.
 * @category: the category of the data type.
 * @revision: the revision of the data type.
 */
ASN.1Type::= SomeDefinition -- definition of the syntax of the data object.
"empty line"
/** next data type
```
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